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INDEPENDENT IN  ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL.. 5. T R A P P E , P A ., TH U RSD AY , MARCH 18, 1880. W HOLE NUM BER, 24» .
W ritten  for the fn«1 pendent.
K INK LE S DOG
A dog is a dog the World over—with 
four legs, two ears and a caudal ap- 
peudage, the latter, if clipped off close to 
the quarters is appropriately termed 
‘■hob-tail.’’ Like the rest of animal 
creation, the dog tribe embraces 
every size, grade, state and condition, 
from tlie noble Newfoundland down to 
Kinkle’s little yellow cur, with more 
hair on his back than iat on his ribs, 
and a set of lungs and jaws entirely out 
i/f proportion. Kinkle’s dog is the sub­
ject of this skgtoh. and those of your 
readers who are familiar with the 
canine eccentricities of this extra, 
ordinary animal will vouch f<>)- all the
fully intended to rob him of his life in 
the near futuie. This worried Bouncer 
very much and he begged of Kinkle to 
allow him permission to remain *n the 
kitchen until the cat excitement had 
abated. Kinkle was one of those fel­
lows who cared more for his dog than 
he did lor his wife, and he at once 
granted Bouncer’s request. When the 
committee returned and reported their 
entire failure in eliciting information 
from Bouncer, there was gieat excite 
ment, chagrin and disappointment 
manifested. Resolutions of censure 
were drawn up and ordered to be pub­
lished in the paper that boasted of 
having the largest circulation in the 
three adjoining townships, so that all 
the cats from near and far could attend 
statements that are made. In the first.1 tile killing of Bouncer. The time came
plalicj Kiukle’s dog came into existence 
pretty much the same way as his 
predecessors, and it is not even suppos­
ed that lie arrived too soon for his 
geiferal welfare and social surroundings. 
Shortly after his birth, this dog was un­
fortunate iu losing his maternal ances- 
| tor, brought, about by tut unexpected
for vengeance to be wreaked and by 
nine o’clock one night, Kinkle’s house 
was surrounded and his yard filled with 
cats of every size, grade, and color, and 
at the sigrtal of their uxorious leader, 
there was such a combined swelling of 
ine-ous and lie-ous that Kinkle fell from 
his cl.air to the floor in a fit, and his
want of breath, and this sudden change! wife grabbed up no less than four 
or circumstances called for)a transient children at once and went, straight up to 
l substitute, to supply its wants until the the garret, opened one of the windows 
I youthful parp became strong enough to ! and hollowed at the top of her voice, 
[ lireak egg shells, and steal off with tire Stubborn Bouncer quaked as only a dog 
free! that the Doctor s wife had stored jean, and raD from one room to another 
[away for the purpose of satisfying the in a perfect state of terror. Kinkle 
inner cravings of invited guests. arose as from a terrible nightmare. He
But. Kinkle’s dog was destined to | proceeded to the second story, hoisted a 
trow, not only in size but in impudenc',' side window, called for his wife, whist,1- 
importance and geueral cussed ness as j<ed for Bouncer and threw a convenient
well. .
The first act of any considerable note 
|That was perpetrated by this quadruped, 
occurred before he was out «f his teens.
piece of erockeryware at the intruders 
h*low, who continued to keep up a 
deafening noise.
Those who cherish a fond regard for
SWINDLING BY TELEGRAFI
B T  PO LIC E  C A PT A IN  HOW ARD.
It was this : Neighbor Smith’s Thomas j the quadruped and feline species, of the
cit was in the habit of disturbing the 
subject of this writing, by instituting 
mid-night concerts that were well repre­
sented by a number of other cats and 
caresses. One night Thomas planted his 
musical partners right in front of this 
dog's kennel, and at once began active 
epivutions. The noise was deafening 
and grated harshly on Bouncer’s (the 
name given to Kinkle’s dog) ears, but 
»'¡«it. was lie' to ib), chained fast to a 
most. He wanted to take part iu the 
exercises—to play a couple of times bn 
lt.ue!violin at least, ami lie was not con- 
tauit in looking on ¡ind listening to the 
ic oi his neighbors. Therefore he 
punre vengeance on Thomas for putting 
hue coveted temptation so close ami yet 
rut ofliis reach. A few days after this 
recurrence Bouncer was running at w ill 
ever Kinkle’s premises, when he spied 
11 humus watching for a mouse. A 
mliase was instituted, and after the 
leliase tnere was a tight that ended in the 
rilling of. poor Thomas. The news of 
N  latter’*; sudden, and unexpected 
death was heraled over the citmmunitv 
by an old gossiping member of the cat 
string band, who was always posted on 
quarterly frolics and the like. A meet­
ing of the principle members of the 
family was bad, and a general consulta­
tion meeting was held. In the mean­
time Bouncer had taken Thomas by the 
Blcin ot his neck, and placed his remains 
[mi tlie rear part of his kennel for safe 
keeping, so that when several members 
of tlie mouser band went in search of 
tlie body of Thomas they could not find 
•t. Tiffs state of afliyrs created con­
sternation in cat circles, and the next 
evening there were representatives pres­
ent fr un every quarter of the town, for 
the purpose of taking immediate action 
iu the matter. After an exchange of 
«pinions bearing upon the subject, it| 
"as, decided to hold Kiukle’s dog, 
[Boiuiuer responsible for the whereabouts | 
the body. A special committee was 
appointed to interview Bouncer, and in- 
JJotm him that tlie whole cat tribe of 
Upper Providence demanded the hand­
ing over of the body of their much 
Imeuted leader and guardian, Thomas.
t hat if he did not comply with their 
request he would have to sacrifice his 
P'fe. The committee appointed, consist- 
r  ° f  old and reliable members, most 
««ted for determination of purpose, and 
when Bouncer observed the coming of 
Whs investigating committee the hair on 
ty neck stiffened, and he ha I forebod- 
'“S* that there was great danger ahead, 
"he specially appointed members of the 
feline tribe having airived within a 
hearing, but safe distance, the spokes­
man at once demauded of Bouncer that 
he should inform them of the where­
abouts of their deceased brother.
ouncer sternly replied that he could 
n«t nor would not comply with their 
wishes, that Thomas when living had 
faken special pains to tantalize and 
»“noy him, and now that Thomas was 
dead he propo&sd to get as much satisfac­
tion out of his remains as be possibly 
could. The committee saw that all 
la m en t would be unavailing, and 
him a gratuitous 
membership of their band, if  he would 
*“«eumb, but all to no purpose, they 
•mft him under the Impression that they
animal kingdom ale invited to read the 
next series descriptive oi this remark­
able dog in a forthcoming issue.
F id o .
TRU TH  WORST OF ALL.
A man who said he was trying to get. 
sufficient money together- .to reach 
Toledo, yesterday entered an office on 
Griswold street told his story, adding 
that his name was Cajsar.
‘Any relation to Julius or Augustus ?’
inquired the citizeu. 11 took him to be, and then, with
•Well, no. I want to be honest aud off-hand, familiar style, I walked up 
square about this thing, and I tell you to him, slapped him on the back, and
‘Will you please cash this for me?’
I was standing near tlie cashier's 
desk in the M— -National Bank, when 
the words fell upon my ears.
There was rather a familiar sound 
in the voice, and involuntarily I turn* 
ed my head,
The moment my eyes fell upon the 
speaker, 1 made up my mind that I 
had see» the man before, and not in 
the very best society, either.
1 looked him over from head to foot 
as lie stood there.
Tim Cashier picked up tlie draft and 
looked rapidly over it.
‘F ive thousand dollars!' he said. 
‘Weil, sir, this is pavable to ‘John 
Quincy, and signed by William James, 
and drawn on the Fourtli National
Bank of D----- ,but as I know neither
yourself nor tlie signature of Mr. 
James, or anything to certify the 
worth of tlie check, I must decline to 
easli it .’
‘Well, sir;’ returned the man,’ my 
name is Quincy, as tlie check states. 
I am quite a heavy coal dealer. I 
have great need of i lie check now, aud 
there fore, if you will be so kind, I 
will wait here until you telegraph to 
tiie bank of D ----- ,and receive au ans­
wer.’
‘Well, sir, that is all right,’ return­
ed tlie obliging cashier, ‘Tlie tele­
graph will settle the business, and as
D----- is not more than twenty miles
distant, should say tiiat an hour would 
lie more than ample time for tlie ans­
wer.’
•I should like to leave town on the 
noon traiu,' said Quincy; ‘so please use 
all possible speed.’
‘I will,’ said the cashier,
I had been regardieg tlie man very 
attentively, and at length it  flashed 
over me Unit his name was Valentine 
and that lie was always clean sha­
ven-
This man . was also clean shaven, 
not a hair appearing i n ills face.
I made up my mind lie was the man
an
honestly that I am not related to either.’ 
‘Then I can’t help you any. Yon are 
nothing but. a sort of a common sort of 
a plug, and it won’t make any diffeience
cried:
‘Hallo, Valentine!’ 
l ie  turned, and regarded, me with 
a momentary gleam of surprise, and
whether you ever get to Toledo or not. I then said, confronting my face, ‘You 
If you were i elated to the great Julius | have made a mistake, sir, my name 
I should feel in duty bound to lielp you.’ is Quincy.’ j
The man backed out without another 
word, and entering the office next doqr
‘Nonsense,’ said I, in a low tone, 
‘You are working this, drum,.’ and so
he walked up to the occupant with the was I; but f ’ll give in to you. J. reck- 
remark : !oned to get boodles,’ of blunt,’ but
‘.\ly name is Caesar, and I am closely | when an old expert like you wiles in.
why, I  ‘namases, ’ "  ~related to Julius Augustus. Can yon 
spare me ten cents to Help me get to 
Toledo?’
‘Sir, you are a base deceiver ! you are 
no m ire related to the Cajrars than I 
am. Had you come in here and told mo 
a straight, truthful story, I should have 
given you a quarter. You can go sir,’
The man went out and now he 
determined to tell the truth. Halting 
the first man who came along, he said :
I ’m going, tS sher­
ry before I throw away’ my mu®.’ 
‘Pardon me, sir,’ lie returne*. ‘but 
truly, l don’t half understand what 
you aie talking about. I  tell yffu my 
name is Quincy, and I am a coii| deal­
er from Pennsylvania. I  am «tailing 
here for a check to be cashed.’ *
I looked the fellow squarely in tlie 
eye.
f  ‘You are Valentine,’ I said, .‘only
‘I ’ve been telling folks that my name |you are unwilling to admit it,1 
was Cassar, and that I was trying to 
collect money enough to take me to 
Toledo. Now, the real truth of the 
matter is that I am named Clark, and I 
wanted money to buy whiskey. That’s 
the solemn truth, and can you help 
with ten cents !’
‘I think yon are crazy,’ lie saif, and 
then walked away from me. » ;
Well, I thought I might possibly 
have made a mistake, and walk,l#1 out 
of the. bank much puzzled, for the 
man were Valentine,.how in thgname 
I of confidence sharping did lie ixpecfc 
Ten cents! Why you base liar and j to get t in t  big check cashed? J 
deceiver, I ’ll hand you over to the j ' I concluded that the check n iist  be
I genuine, and with that idea I tned to 
j  dismiss tlie matter from ray iniqd. 
for I walked down to the railroad sta- 
me tion, and ascertained that the npxt 
train to tlie place where I wanted to
police !' exclaimed tlie other.
‘I’ve told you the truth.’
‘And it’s enough to send you up 
six months ! Don’t you dare ask 
for money !’
The tramp sat down on a cold stone 
block took His last chew of tobacco and 
mused :
•I’ve told the truth and I’ve lied. I 
made as much one way as the other, 
nothing out of either. Looks now as if 
I’d got to play deaf and dumb or go to 
work.’
Don’t get in debt to a shoemaker, if 
you would call your sole your owu.
When old Faust signed the contract 
with Mephistophele8 in his blood, he 
wrote iu his best vein, so to speak.
Even the cannibals have a tender 
regard for old age. They will not eat a 
missionary who is over 50 years old.
The barber sends his children to the 
carpenter’s for shavings, and the shoe 
maker sends his te school for whacks.
We have had one offer but the lady 
couldn’t promise to support us in the 
luxury to which we have been accus­
tomed.
If a man should catch hold of your 
ear, and ask if he had the wrong pig 
by the ear, would you answer yes or 
ne ?
go would not pass under two {«firs.
The distance was only five qifW to 
the village I wished to reach, so rath­
er than wait I nn.de up my mind to 
walk.
Accordingly I started but, tramp­
ing the pleasant country road.
As I walked alon^ I looked about 
me with appreciative eyes, enjoying 
the beautiful scenery and tlie warb 
tin : of the birds.
Suddenly I caught sight of a man 
who was sitting on tiie cross pieces of 
a tall telegraph pole, just as we have 
all seen tlie linesmen or sectionmen 
doing when repairing the wires.
Something familiar in the appear* 
ance of the man caused me to step be­
hind a tree, draw forth a powerful 
little operaglass which I always carry, 
and adjust the focus so that he seemed 
to be within a foot of me.
I started with surprise upon recog 
nizing Bill Monk, the partner of the 
confidence sharp, Valentine, the man 
I bad left in the bank.
But^vhat in th e  world could be be
iron climbers on the same as any com ­
mon linesman?
Here my very powerful little glass 
did good service.
I saw that the rascal had in his hand 
an instrument termen a box relay, 
with which a good telegrapher cau 
send or receive messages ' accurate­
ly-
‘By George!’ I cried, ‘lie lias erect­
ed a neat private office, Now I see 
tl.iongh tlie pretty little game.
The telegraph wire had been cut 
without the aid of tlie instrument ord­
inarily used to stretch ths wire, and 
had them very carefully wrapped 
with inch wide leather in two places, 
the two distinct wraps not being ever 
an inch apart.
A separate piece of telegraph wire, 
about ten incites long; being bent dou­
ble, one end was wrapped around each 
piece of leather, and between the ends 
tlie line was cut, and the ends bent 
back over the extremities of the 
splice..
Leather being a non-conductor, not 
a single spark could pass from tlie 
genuine line througli tlie leather to the 
splice and thus the circuit was brok. 
en.
And, seated on tlie cross piece with 
his box relay on his knee, connected 
with tlie single main line wire, this 
Bill Monk, who was as clever a tele 
graph as he was a confidence sharp, 
was prepared to intercept the bank’s 
message conci ruing the check, return 
an answer after a suitable delay, and 
then descend, rejoin his pal and divide 
the five thousand dollars.
I stepped forth from the tree’s shade 
and quietly retraced my steps to the 
town-
There I sought out the chief of 
police and told him the facts.
We weqt together to the bank and 
waited foi tiie answer in the dispacb, 
I being in perfect disguise.
Monk did hisgbusiness well,and with­
in forty minutes back came an answer 
purporting to be from the bank at D— 
authorizing the payment of tiie check 
to the confidence sharp.
Just as tiie cleverly deceived cash­
ier handed out the money I stepped up, 
placed my hand on Valentine, tore the 
d:sguishing beard from my face, and 
siiffi
‘i t ’s no use; your game is up, for 
Bill Monk lias been nabbed. Give 
in.’
He turned and made a quick blow at 
me; tlie chief of police rushed up to the 
spot, and just in time to get a clip over 
tlie eye that sent him splawling, and 
as Valentine drew a knife on me I 
drew a pistol on him aiid shot the 
desperate rascal through tlie wrist, 
the knife in His hand falling to the 
floor.
In a moment he was secured and 
taken away to headquarters, and then 
away we went down the roafd to meet 
Bill Monk.
We soon met him; warned by our 
trouble witli Valentine, we knocked 
him down at once, and then hauled 
him away, and when he and Valentine 
faced each other in jail, it  was laugh­
able to note the odd expression of sur­
prise on their faces, for they couldn’t 
understand the reason of their failure 
when everything had seemed to indi­
cate their success ill swindling by tele­
graph.
M is c e l la n j .
The man who smelt powdef 
never came near a woman's cheek.
Don.t advertise unless you have 
something worth advertising.
Men differ. For instances there 
is the same difference between Jay 
Gould and some other men we 
know of that there is between $15,- 
000,000 and fifteen cents. One ot 
whom we are which.
Little Bessie S., five years old, 
having been rather sharply reprov­
ed by her mother for some mis­
conduct, after a moment’s pause 
said: T should fink, mamma, from 
the way you act towa|ds me, you 
was my step-mover.’
county, and made regular remittances 
home.
The boys sought work, bat every­
thing in the neighborhood was at a 
stand-still. The father, upon whom 
successive misfortunes had told heav 
ily, went to the nearest town and sold 
his rifle, saddlef and some long treasur­
ed valuables, Then harnessing up 
their team, they left the barren place, 
called by courtesy a farm.
N ight after night, as they sat about 
the roaring camp fire, they asked, 
what shall we do?’ A t last tlie moth­
er spoke, with a woman's keen home- 
love and longing, as one night they 
camped in the dry bed of a stream, 
near above a valley of fertile farms:
We are wandering without a motive,’ 
she said. ‘Let us work and win a 
home, and begin to-morrow.’ So she 
unfolded her plan-
The next morning they went into a 
targe valley town where they had ac­
quaintances. Withiu a week the fatti­
er and the three sons were at work in 
the harvest field. Tlie mother became 
house-keeper in a wealthy family, 
where she kept the youngest child 
witli her, the oldest daughter was still 
teaching at an increased salary. A  
femily farm company was organized, 
it being understood tiiat every pos­
sible dollar went toward the one pur­
pose of buying a home which all should 
own, This was the mother’s plan and 
the effect was marvelous. It made 
men of the boys; it made the former 
losses; it brightened the whole out­
look. Every cent saved was deposit 
ed where it drew interest. Before 
long, some leading gentlemen of the 
town became interested in tlie home- 
buying plan, of which they had heard 
and did what they could to procure 
steady work for the family. Tills, 
however, was seldom needed, for their 
steadiness and anxiety to earn their 
wages were remarkable, and tiiey were 
soon in constant demand. W hen a man reflects that by
A t the end of the first year, the home , , .  7
purchasing company made a creditable ^ ° tng back a ‘ew generations he 
showing. Tlie daughter, teaching at can c lri*m Several hundred ances- 
$80 a month, had sent$400. The three! tors, and reflects how  little they  
sous and their father had averaged $30 have left him  for an inheritance
Somebody has started the story 
that when a young boarding school 
miss was informed there were no 
gooseberries for sauce, she wanted 
to know what had happened to 
the goose.
Professor ‘Can you mmtiply con­
crete numbers together?. The 
class are uncertain. ‘What will 
be the product of five apples mul­
tiplied by six potatoes? Pupil 
(quite triumphantly)
A  lady pointing to a load of 
three bales of cotton on her wagon, 
yesterday, remarked: ‘ May gal 
Sal and another mule made them 
three bales this season.’
HOW A HOME WAS LOST AND R E ­
GAINED.
a month a piece, beside their board, 
and they had spent nothing they 
could help, so that $1,209 represe- ted 
their pile; while tlie mother added 
$150. These three aggregated, togeth­
er with the interest, $1,808. The be- 
ginging was made.
Four years of steady, uncomplain­
ing toil followed. In 1876 their ac­
cumulations, compounded semi an­
nually seven per centum, amounted 
to $9.330.72. It would have been more 
but for some sickness iu tlie family. 
Tiiey then chose a quarter section of 
good land laying north of San Francis 
co Bay, -in on a of the Coast Range 
v a lle y s .T lie  price was $60 au acre, or 
$9,600 in all.
Tiiey paid $8,000 down, and bought 
teams, moved on the place, paid tlie 
balance iu one year from crops and out­
side, and making it one of the prettiest 
farms in the whole region.
This a truthful account of how a farm 
was lost and another gained in its place 
by a plucky American family,whose idea 
of a ‘homo buyiug company’ ought to 
be remembered.
it makes him feti abused.
Rev. Jo. Cook says that the dull 
city boy is in the midst of more 
temptations than the dull country 
boy. But Hie former is not temp­
ed to become a pirate or a bank 
burglar by having to turn a grind­
stone an hour and a half in one 
inning.
ADVICE TO A YOUNG TEACHER.
Fifteen years ago, says the San Fran­
cisco Bulletin, there was a certain fam­
ily of plain farmer folk working on 
rented land in one of the central coun­
ties north of San Francisco Bay, and 
having been fortunate in obtaining 
one or two very good crops in seasons 
when most of the State was a failure, 
they had perhaps twelve or ill teen 
thousands dollars in cash, teams and 
farming implements.
A t this juncture the head of the 
fatnilv being of tbe restless type, con­
cluded that it was advisable to make 
money faster. So happening to travel 
across the lower San Joaquin in early 
Spring of wet season, he was charmed, 
and forth with rented, for a term of 
years, a large tract of land in that 
valley, paying cash. There wasa good 
crop the first year, but three successive 
failures follow.
Then a half crop came, and more 
failure. Hoping against hope, they 
stayed, unable to leave, unwilling to 
acknowledge a mistake, until every 
dollar was gone.
This was in 1871, the process of 
losing all they bad having taken seven 
years.
There were five children, tbe oldest 
a girl capable of teaching school, the 
boys old enough to earn men’s wages, 
and a little girl. Tbe oldest daughter
In going into your school the first 
time strive to win the affections of your 
pupils. This can only be done by a 
kind and pleasant face and manner. It 
is often said, ‘begin as you would end,’ 
But would you wish to end with the 
dislike of your scholars aud tlie appella­
tion ‘old tyrant ?’ If you don't, begin 
by gaining the love of your scholars. 
Show them that you take an interest in 
them, and are trying to do them good 
and they will love you in return. If 
your pupils love you, you will find it 
much easier t > govern them. Children 
do not always obey, just because they 
are spoken to ; but when children love 
you, they will yield a more ready 
obedience. If their love of fun and 
desire for it should sometimes get the 
better of their sense of duty, and it be­
comes necessary to correct them, their 
love for you will cause them to, see that 
what yen have done was.for their good, 
and the correction will have tlie desired 
effect. Young teacher, you have charge 
of immortal souls ; will ylou lead them 
by your precept and example in the 
downward path, or -will you by the 
bright influence of your character lead 
them in the path of virture and honor ? 
Your love may lead their young hearts 
to appreciate the length aud breadth 
and height of the love of our Savour, 
who suffered for us. Even He pleased 
not Himself; and let us as teacher-, 
cultivate tbe same spirit, that we may 
lead our frieuds aud pupils to Him.
Things that most people would 
like to see: Our society girls be­
fore breakfast, a church choir that 
never quarreled, a church out of 
debt and with money to lend, an 
editor who can 1 lease everybody, 
and a high school girl that cannot 
vhistle.
Our Indian policy— Break treat­
ies with him, steal from him. put a 
bulling., incompetent and dishon­
est agent over him; send soldiers 
to kill him. If he resist the sold­
ier, take away his land and hang 
him in the interest ot our superior 
civilization.
•  ,  *— ----- --------*-» —  H * q-y
doing up there on that pole, with hie ¡obtained a school to an adjoining [night,
Young man, if it is 11 o’clock 
she goes to the piano and plays a 
bars of ‘The Sweet Bye and Bye,’ 
may consider tbe soauoe over for
and
few
yon
the
If the theorist who avers that 
animals can resist tempation will 
experiment by poking his neigh­
bor's big bull dog in the ribs, he’ll 
find that his theory, together with 
his trousers, will be torn to 
shreds.
If leap year sociables in Hack­
ensack were as effective for produc­
ing matrimonial alliances as the 
old stand-by— the front gate—  
ministers and Justices of the Peace 
would leap rich harvests.
Vice-Piesident Wheeler went to 
a State dinner at ti.e White House 
‘on foot under an umberella’ and 
‘with Republican simplicity,’ as a 
correspondent says. But the ques­
tion is, did he ever get this umbrtl. 
la again?
A  new man in the country news 
paper busines publishes undtr his 
editorial heading: This paper fur- 
lished for #1.50 per year, if paid 
in advance; $ 2  if paid at the end 
of the year, and i f  not p<nd 
iat all.
Providence Independent.
E. S. 31 OSEIS, Editor and Proprietor
TH U RSD AY, MARCH, 18, 1880
j g g p  Subscribers w ho fail to  re­
ce iv e  their papers regularly will 
p lease  notify us o i th e  sam e.
Tbe Trustees of the new State 
Hospital at Norristown have deci 
ded, and wisely we believe, that 
female patients shall be under the 
caie of a resident physician oi 
their own sex. The same rule will 
be applied to male patients, and 
the two departments are intended 
to be wholly separate and inde­
pendent. This is a novel arrange­
ment and the result will be watched 
with considerable interest..
Editorial brother ot the Consho - 
hocken Recorder:— With feelings 
of kindness and chari'.y we read 
your prescription. Now don’t you 
really think the dose would help 
you a little? Try it. and if the 
medicine sours on your stomach—  
then just puts a little ice in your 
coat tail pocket.
If anybody is still in doubt as to 
the preference of the Republican 
masses as to a Presidential candi­
date he can be enlightened by the 
canvasses made all over the count 
ry by newspapers and other self- 
constituted polling officers. Re­
turns were received yesterday from 
New Hampshire in the east and 
Michigan in the West. In New- 
Hampshire out of 3,932 votes cast 
by postal card 1,890 were for 
Blaine, 693 for Grant, 524 for Ed­
munds and 190 for Sherman, with 
the rest scattering. In Michigan 
Blaine had 1.518 votes to 342 for 
Grant and 32 for Sherman. These 
are pretty weighty straws, but the 
minority candidates, Grant, with 
machine made delegations from 
the great States of Pennsylvania 
and New York in the hand of Sen 
ator Cameron, and Sherman, with 
the solid office-holders of the 
South under his thumb, still think 
they h..ve thebest chance.— Times.
The present occupant of the 
White House will go down into 
history as the man with the wob­
bling back-bone and acrobatic 
mind— mind is merely an allega­
tion on our part, and we trust it will 
be so understood.— Phila. Sunday 
Transcript.
Bertha Von Hillern, wno gained 
notoriety during the prevalenceof 
the walking mater, mania, has 
been adopted by a wealthy Boston 
couple and will be educated in 
art.
Ex-Judge Thomas, or “ Uncle 
Jack,” as he is locally known at 
Litchfield, Ky., delights to talk of 
his association with Abraham Lin­
coln. They were thrown together 
when boys of nineteen and had 
some glorious fun. They hunted 
deer, bears and wolves. Both 
were dressed in ouckskin and moc 
casins. In telling “his reminiscen­
ces Uncle Jack says: “ We brushed 
them’ up and put bear’s grease on 
our hair when we went to see the 
girls I was then a heavy set’ 
fellow, weighed 180 pounds, while 
Abe was very tall, measuring 6 feet 
7 inches,’
D. Warren Lowe is the name 
under winch E. D. Winslow, the 
pre cher-forger of Boston, now 
goes in the city of Buenos Ayres.
Our Washington better
t W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.. Mar. 10, ’80.
The apparant new Z8al of Mr. Tilden 
as a Presidential candidate has given 
use to much speculation as to its cause. 
The general impression is that the ap­
parent Grant victory at the Harris­
burg Convention had something to do 
with stiffening his back bone. The 
nomination of General Grant undoubt­
edly would materially improve the 
Democratic chances of success; and 
in t simply because of the dissatis­
faction it would create in the Repub­
lican party, but because of the har­
monizing Influence it would have on 
the Democratic party and the terrible 
weapon whicli it would place in their 
hands. Mr. Tilden is shrewd enough 
to see that the third term issue would 
tlieu supp'ant all others, and put his 
party in anew light before the country. 
His hopes r.re placed in the schemer of 
the Cameron ring to force Grant upon 
the Republican party, in spite of the 
apparent demand for Blaine by the 
masses, But it is just possible that 
his hopes will not be realized.
So far the friction in running the 
House tinder the new rules has been 
greater than any gain through their 
adoption, but this, probably will not 
continue. As they become familiar to 
the members, though study and the 
very acute rulings of the speaker, busi­
ness will move on smrothly, That is, 
if business is presented for action. So 
far there has been unprecedented delay 
in reporting the appropriation bills, 
-and an apparent disinclination on the 
part of members in both Houses to go 
on with ttiose already reported,
A long debate is threatened over 
the F itz John Poiter case. I spoke 
briefly of tbe strength of Porter’s 
claims in a recent letter, Its weak­
ness is not in its merits or demands, 
but in the fact that some Democrats 
as well as Republicans seem disposed 
to make a party question of it, and 
work for political advantage, instead 
of voting as their judgement might 
dictate, of the passage of the relief bill 
with the full Democratic vote, and 
the voters of some Republicans in 
both Houses, there is little doubt.’
In deciding that the Federal election 
laws were constitutional the Supreme 
Court has settled finally a question 
that had become of great inteiest, and 
was likely to enter into legislation 
during the session,
The Democratic party has not the 
power now to report those laws, and, 
after the Courts decision, will hardly 
dare repent to make reasonable appro, 
priatious for carrying them out,
O l i v e .
Charles 13. BaRey & Co:, McCormick 
& Co., the Lochiel Iron Company, of 
this city, and Fairview, Wister & Co, 
Duncannon, have all struck for an 
increase of w ages. Besides these there 
are a number of mills along the line 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad that 
have also quit work and are numbering 
among the “ lock-outs” for the same 
reasons. Tbe puddlers demand six 
dollars per ton and the employers offer 
five dollars and fifty cents. This the 
puddlers refuse to accept, and the out 
look is anything else but encouraging. 
At Northumberland, Bridesburg and 
other places in this district the strike 
is as embarrassing a s . i t  is in this 
region. While tbe puddlers are in 
earnest so are the employers. Pred­
ictions are made that all the mills 
along the line of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will shut down 
and join in the strike. This w il l ' in­
clude all the industries of this char­
acter from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, 
and grave consultations are being 
held by tbe iron masters as to tbe best 
course to pursue in tbe matter. Work­
ingmen say: “ We are entitled to our 
fair share of the profits in the rise of 
iron,” and the employers say: “We 
must guard against a sudden and 
ruinous decline in the price of iron.’’ 
This is the position of affairs in this 
district, and while the determination 
to stand is about equal on both sides, 
the whole affair is looked upon as 
being one of very grave importance 
and fears are entertained that it may 
materially affect-the “boom” in iron. 
Men have struck and turned down tbe 
damper who never were known to do 
so before. There are 600 or 800 men 
out here, and it is said that altogether 
there are 7,000 men idle, There is no 
strike at Johnstown.
A Strange Bedfellow.
A Son’s Confession.
F IX IN G  T H E  R E SPO N SIB IL IT Y  FOR 
RO BBING A MASSACHUSETTS SAVING 
B A N K .
B o s t o n . March 14.—The case of 
Nathan P. Pratt, treasurer of the 
Reading Savings Bank, who was in­
dicted upon fifty-two different counts 
for embezzlement of the funds of the 
bank, was given to the jury yesterday. 
A verdict of guilty on twenty-nine 
eounts was returned. The case will 
be carried to the Supreme Court on 
exceptions. Pratt’s  hail lias been 
fixed at $95,000, Shortly after the con­
viction a highly interesting and startl­
ing paper, which has been in possess­
ion of Pratt’s counsel, came to light. 
It is a full confession by Sidney P, 
Pratt, a son of the unfortunate man 
and up to within a few months of hi« 
father’s arrest chief clerk, book keeper 
and cashier of the bank of whicli his 
father was treasurer. He takes the 
entire responsibility of the defalcation 
and crookedness for which his fattier 
has been convicted upon himself, and 
details the manner in which stearlings 
were effected. He abstracted mort­
gages, insurance policies,etc., from the 
bank, realized upon them and replaced 
them with cunningly-executed for 
geries. He stole $10,000 in govern-, 
ment bonds, which were deposit« d in 
the bank as collateral, replacin' them 
in nn envelope with old paper. He 
negotiated spurious bank books upon 
other banks to the extent ol $70,000, 
and systematically stole from the de- 
posits when banded in. A il of his 
defalcations and erratic transactions 
were kept from the knowledge of the 
bank officers and tbe commissioners l y 
alteration and fraudulent balancing of 
his accounts, which, however, could 
lie easily discovered by proper super­
vision. He says that the exercise of 
ordinary care on the part of these 
officials would have wholly prevented
T H E  A D V EN TU R ES OF A M IN ER  IN  A 
CABIN IN  W E STE R N  U T A H .
Apropos of hunting and fishing, did 
you ever bear of a wild-cat taking 
possession of a spare bed in an inhabit­
ed cabin. Such a case really occured 
this winter in this vicinity, at th e ! 
heard house of Overholt & Crouse. A ] 
Mr. Burns had been left in charge,! 
and for several nights, after be had 
retiled, was disturbed by a scrambling! 
noise in the cliimney, followed by the ( 
sight of two glaring, fiery eyeballs in j 
the opposite bed; and when he (Burns) I 
moved or made a noise the low, fierce J 
growl of some wild animal. This 
kind of thing occuring for seveiai 
nights in succession, so discomposed 
Burns that he finally vamoosed the 
ranche, and for some time the intruder 
had things his own way. W ith plenty \ 
of fat beef and vension in store be | 
must have come to the conclusion that i 
he had struck comfortable quarters. 
John Garrison, a miner, hearing of the | 
circumstance, made his way to tbe | 
herd-house, determined to interview 
beast that had taken possession, j 
When be arrived at the ranch, about! 
4 o’clock P. M., he was somewhat sur­
prised to find the animal in bed andj 
disposed to tight for tbe Garcelonated i 
establishment, but at sight of the gun 
the miner carried he flew up the chim-l 
ney and into Hie brush. Garrison I 
hung around until dark, then went to 
bed, placing his gun where he could 
reach it, add quietly waited for Mr. 
Cat. About 10 o’clock be heard a 
scrambling in the monstrous chimney, 
followed by tbe sound of stealthy foot­
steps across the floor and the sight of 
the flaming eyes peering out at himl 
from tbe spare bed. John carefully 
raised bis rifle, took as good aim as he 
could in tbe gloom and darkness at 
the shining orbs and fired. Ttie report 
of the rifle was followed by a short 
scream of agony, then the sound < f  j 
struggling in the opposite bunk. The 
intrepid hunter struck a light and 
there, sure enough, was his cat, fully 
five feet in length, lying in the bed, its 
life blood slowly oozing through a bul­
let hole in its breast and bedabbling 
with its crimson stream the blankets 
on which it had sought repose.
p U B L IO  SALE OF
Personal Froporty!!
Will be sold at publio sale, on THURS­
DAY MARCH, 18. 1880. at the resi­
dence of the subscriber, near Montgom­
ery county alms house, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montg. Co., the follow­
ing personal property, to-wit:—
Nine head of horses No. 1, is a gray 
mare 161 hands high, coming 8 years old, 
extra leader; good single and double 
worker—rwoiks well on tread power. 
No. 2. is a blood bay horse 15J hands 
high, coming 6 years old, works single 
and double, an extra roadster, drives 
with or « ithout blinds, can be driven by 
a lady. No. 3, is a bay horse 15| hands 
high, coming 6 years old, good single 
and double worker, good saddle horse. 
No. 4, is a brown stallion, 16 hands high 
coming 6 years old, works tingle and 
double, was bred by the famous King 
George Stook. No. 5 is a roan mare 15 
hands high, coming 4 years old, works 
single and double, for style and beauty 
is hard to heat. No. 6, is a bay maie
16 hands high; coming 4 years old, works 
single and nouble. No. 7, is a hay mare 
coming 4 years old, works single and 
double, (with foal). Nos. 8 and 9—Two 
black colts (mates) coming 2 years old. 
Twenty one cows some with calves j 
by their side by day of sale, ten are rat| 
cows, 1 lat bull. 20 extra ewes and lambs.
17 »boats, about 40 pair of chickens, j 
Faamlng Implements—3 farm wagons, 1 1 
broad wlieel 4 horse wagon, 1 narrow 
wheel 4 horse wagon and 1 2 horse | 
wagon, 2 broad wlieel carts, large buck-j 
ster wagon/ market wagon, express 
Wagon, two-seated carriage falling top | 
bugSy, nearly new; sulkey, 1 double two 
horse sled, nearly new; 1 one-horse 
sleigh 3 sets of hay ladders and fixtures
2 wagon beds; steel tooth lmrse rake, 
l  mi’W.Ts and reapers, 1 horse power 
and thresher. (Heehner’s make) grain 
fan, cutting box and 1 hand cutting box, 
hay hook and fixtures, a lot of rope, 
roller. 1 farmers favorite. 8 plows, 1 side 
hill, 1 Heckendorn. 1 Wallace, 1 Syra­
cuse, etc.. 3 spike harrows, 1 new, 4 hoe 
harrows, 1 cultivator, a lot of single and 
double trees. 2 fifth chains, 2 wheel­
barrows; 5 good sets of double harness, j
3 sets of single and 2 sets of double 
carriage harness; 6 sets of fly straps, 
team saddle, collars, blind and head 
halters, single, and double lines, log 
bieast anil cow chains, torks, rakes, 
slioveis, hoes and grubbing hoes, post! 
spade; grind stone,cross cut saw; post- 
auger, 1 4501b beam and weights, 2 large j 
feed boxes; 3 mixing troughs, a lot of 
empty vinegar and other barrels. House-[ 
hold goods and kitchen furniture: 2 
bench tables, breakfast table, bench; 
chairs; bedsteads; cook s»ove; morning! 
glory stove; sausage cutter and stuffer; 
kitchen cupboard; &c. Dairy Fixtures:
1 horse chain and 2 hand churns one 
large enough to churn 50tb; the other 
201b; fanners boiler, nearly new: a lot of 
id elk. cream and lard cans, milk buckets I 
blitter tub, biass bound hamper holding 
601b; bntter scales and butter worker 
a lot of other things too numerous to 
mention. Sale to commence at 11 o'clock 
A credit of 6 months will he given to all 
sums of $20 and upward.
SAMUEL 8 PEARLY.
HA8 NEVER FAILED
when used according to the printed direction! 
inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly safe even 
in the most inexperienced hands.
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make “Quick Sales 
and Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
HARDW ARE, QUEEN 8  WARE,—Of the Cheapest and best quality,
H A T8, CAPS, BO 0 1 8 , SHOES, Ac.
Fam ily F lo u r !— of the best quality.
- :0:
A ’K I K T ' P C Q i T W  A  T T T ^ T r L a  I Wilt « in titu le , ns heretofore. H rnct-s
V T .  M aking in nil it« branches. Work g u a r­
a n tied  t o 'g ire  sa tisfaction . Lon.-tatii'v on hand rea ly made i lam e«#. Collars, 
Robes. Blflnket«. Cftrria,re W in.<«, an • G m er«i| Horae Hood*. V«-y T hankjn l for 
past favors. I » orm atiy solicit continue«» un rom ito.
Jos. Q. Gotwals,
P. O. Address. Phcsnixville, Penna.
THE READY PAY
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
Lowe is confidential a^ent of the 
Argentine Republic and publisher I ai,y wronK doiug on his part, His
of the Buenos Ayres Herald, a |stealings from the bark aggregateover $130,000, and will render the bank 
com m erical paper printed in the | insolvent and entirely without assets 
E n g lish  lan guage and m ainly cir to pay some eight hundred depositors, 
culated abroad. He still wears a ITllis confession, it is slated, was writ-
| ten in Richraoud, Va., whither be fled 
! before his father was arrested. Hissuit of black and a shiny plug hat 
and -is a  pillar and stringing light 
in the Anierica.i Methodist Church ! 
H ehas a furiive, suspicious air, I 
but trie« tocariy himself as if he; 
had an open record. There is no: 
extradition treaty between this! 
country and the Argentine Repub 
lie, and Lowe-Winslow can, there-; 
fore,’Tern lit r t  errs A j refc in
per Let security.
present w hereabouts are unknown. 
Counsel state that they have kept this 
important paper secret on account of 
civil suits against the bank, and for 
tear of prejudicing the jury in the case 
of the treasurer.
S tr ik e s  In P en n sy lv a n ia .
LOR
C ough.,
Colds,
B ronch itis ,
H o a rse n e ss , 
T ic k lin g  o r  D ry n ess o f  th e  
T h ro a t,
S oro  T h ro a t ,
Cold in  th e  H e a d , 
C roup,
In flu en za ,
W hooping-C ough,
Cold in  th e  B ow els, 
A s th m a tic  Coul!i3, 
and r e l i e f  o f 1C onsum ptive».
mfk
Dr. BROWNING is aregular 
graduate of medicine, a skillT.J. 
pharmacist, and a thorough 
chemist. His O. & C.n (Coul’a 
and Cold) Cordial is net the re­
sult of mere chance,but of 
sciontifio research in ciiemir': ;* 
and medicine, As is plainly se: it 
by the rapidity of its action l . T 
its unparalleled efficacy. Thp 
expense in its manufacture is ai 
least five times as great as that c f 
any other medicine upon tlio 
market, and r e t  i t  is sold at tlio 
exceedingly low price of 5 0 c .
Sample bottles (for a 
short time only) 21  c ts .
W , CK.V3IPION B R O W N IN G , Iti. D ., P ro p r ie to r , 1117 A rch B tree t, P h ila d e lp h ia , P a . 
r — r o n  r  u . ’z r y  rr rr rì  p ^ o^ tt to r  a~ntd  a j.t. d r u g g is t s
CUT THIS OUT.
G REAT REDUCTION IN PR IC ES ! 
Af F. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trapps.
The readers o f Hie Inukpkndknt a te  specially invited to stop the above mentioned pla« e 
when in need of Boots > r Stines A large  aim varied -dock is kent eonsiHi t l * on luinil Mid ti c 
prices are  a« l«»\v as the lowest. Women’s and Children’s Shoe*. HrtM qual ty. G aiters <-1 
evet-v'description. L a ‘ies Shoe«. $115and npwa»* «. . . .
¡CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
i ta in ly  he suited in both quality  anti price. ,_______, ______ ____
IF  YOU W ANT \ P ^ uc8alkop
STORE GOODS i  ?THE
C H E A F E S T dey
AND BEST
A t Chicago, Match 15, the police 
captured an extensive gang of railroad 
freight car robbers, whose depreda­
tions witl.in the last two months have, 
it is believt-d, amounted to $30,000 or 
$40,000. The sufferers have been the 
Lake Shore, tire Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy and Chicago and Rock Is 
laud and Pacific railroads. A  large 
quantity of plunder lias been recovered. 
The notorious Tom Moore beads tbe 
gang. Their plan was to rob the cars 
while pretending to be employes of the 
railroads.
TH E P U D D L ER S ALONG T H E  P E N N ­
SY LV A N IA  RAILROAD GOING OU T. ,
H arrisburg ,M aicbl5.-The mills of
Consumption Cured.
A n  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed 111 his 
Lands by an East India missionary tin- 
formula of a simple vegetable remedr 
for tbe speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh. 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
enri for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers In 
thousands ol cases, has fell it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
•lesire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions, 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. SlIRAK. 149 Powers’ 
Block, Roeheste", N. T. ocllO
PERRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLER
IS RECOMMENDED 
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, 
by Mechanic», by Purses in  BospiiaU,
BY E V ER Y B O D Y .
B I I U  U l l  |  CD IS  A S U R E  C U R B
r a m  m l l c i s  tor t o u g h . ,  « o r .
T h ro a t ,  C h i l l . ,  D ia rrh o e a , U y w n tn y ,
C r .m p s ,  C h o le ra , and all Bowel Complaints.
We have Innumerable testimonial, from 
parties In all parts of the  world who have used
P A IN  K ILLER
internally w ith never-failing success in cases 
of sickness of almost every nature.
K H I I I  | / | |  I C D  I S  T H E  B B I T  
F A I R  M L L t H  R E M E D Y  k n o w n
to  tb e  W o r ld  for S ic k  H e a d a c h e , S ea 
S ic k n e n ,P a in  i n  t h e  B a c k , P a i n  i n  t h i  
Ride, R h c a m a tla m , and N eu r a lg ia .
U N Q U ESTIO N A B LY  T H E
BEST L IN IM E N T  M ADE
Its equal having never j/e t been found,
PAIN KILLER m an^it^reU ef in  PX  ¡Cloths and Cassimeres|
cases o t^ C a ti, B ru ise s , S p ra in s»  Scalds» !
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
¡ n i m m
do to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGEIT, T'.ippe,
| usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
W A L L  P A P E R  !
and Winter
Our filiar shH* of store g w ill lu- belìi on 
I MON I> \ Y. M \  Ui H 22, 1«80. consisting  of
IQCDS, NOTIONS ! !
S P I C E S  ! !
Drugs, Shoss. kz* kz. kz.
c*m«tiri<>», all Mims <»vf»r $20 à c¡redit of 60
• la* s. all huios uioU•V i'-O <■ani».
P K. siI K S KKL T rappe.
s. lil. Shape, auot. H. W Krntz. c lerk
F O R  S A L E .
A tine-seated Car riage . ?n*erlv n> w. Apply
t.4 K. LjUMi; Av-UK,litrair Ir.tppP.
NO T IC E :
Tbe underHitfncd bere!»V kindlV ask» thopc
wlm are  indebted •«i» bim for mill ie*-d. fl'Hir
in. &c V t<> malke na be‘tw een ibis
dati an*» jApril 1st , 1^80, J>\ so doing they
will1 irretiti \ '«»bligp me. Í am tiiniiklul ¡or
t ia \ oi s, and by bl rie l aneliti* m '»•* busi
neS;4 in the filiti»e. iand by tr< at ing all alike. 1
hO)>e to m erit a conitinuanee ol tbe .1. Li
sa me 
LA S Dir'.
Severe B u rn s»  etc.
D i m  | / | |  I  C D  to the w ell-tried  and 
I A I R  I t  I L L  E l f  trusted friend of the
-F a rm e r . P la n te r»  S ailo r»  M e ch an ic , and 
In fact ail classes wanting a  su r«  and  sa fo  
m ed ic in e  which w ill always be a t  hand, 
and can be f r e e ly  u se d  I n t e r n a l ly  o r  « •  
te r n a l ly  without fear of harm  and  w i t h  
c e r ta in ty  o f  r e l ie f .
D i m  I f l l  I  C D  Is a  Medicine Chest In 
I  A I R  R I L L  E l l  itself, and few vessel! 
leave port without a  supply o f i t  
D  A l i i  I f  I I  I  C D  should have ap lace in 
I A I R  I V lL L C n  every Factory, Machine- 
Shop and Mill, on every Farm  and Plantation, 
and in every Household, ready for immediate 
use not only for Accidents, Cuts. Bruises. 
Sores, etc., but in  case of Sudden Sickness or 
y kind. * . . .
no family can safely be without th is invalu-
an
N i________ -
able remedy in  the house. Its price brings it  
within the reach o f  all, and i t  w ill annually 
save many times Its cost in  doctor's bills.
For sale by a ll druggists a t £5c«» 60«*» an a  
f t  per bottle.
PERRY DAVI8 I t  SON,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Proprietors.
I IjtREELAND G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORRISTOW N. PA.
I Can be seen every evening a t  his residence 
I m F reeland . jn n iso -ly r
i$4*I 000 to invest in good first m ortgage a t 6 per cen t. „ •1 FRA N K  M . HOBSOV.
I.febl9-3t F rec lam i. F a .
F OR RENT.
t v y o u w j j s T  d > n  g a a a r e t r i r »
A ß  £  ifomcn  itvwiipd. *  M u y  SS.
QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO. M - l p a a ,  Pu.
T H R E E  HOUSES for R ent a t  M; 1«; and 
I $12.50 per niontb.
F . U , HOBSON. F ree lan d , P a .
J. H. RICHARDS,
Bread-ari- Fancy Cate Baler
H e m anufactures a ll  k in d s oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious ol possessing good Bread 
and L akes w ill do well to  give him a  tr ia l.
H e  a lso  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  I
Parties and Pic-N ics supplied at short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
seirS a-am os M ON T G O M E RY  CO.
Providence Independent.
TH U R SD A Y , M \R C H , 18, 1880
A Ö V 1 3 R T J 8 I N G  K A T E S
S u u are(lo  lines so lid ) ..... . . once__ 50
■I ,.tw i« e ...< « 1« .. $1 00
■* •< «( .. 1 m o__ .. 1 25
* « 4« 44 . .2 mo — . 2 00
. «* * • 4 “4 4 ’ .. 2 75
.11 44 4« . .6 mo. .. .. 4 504*4 ' AW ..1  y e a r .. ..  8 00
3m 6m l y r
Tw o S q u a re s ... ...$ 5  00 $8 00 $15 00
............  7 t»0 12 00 20 00
..............) 00 15 00 25 00
............  20 00 35 00 60 00
O ie Column — ..........  *15 00 65 00 ? 100 00
LOCAL NEW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
l,a««cufror tra in s  leave CollegcvUle Station 
a« follows»:
FOR PH ID A D E L P H IA  AND PO IN TS 
SOUTH.
Milk .......  ...................... -  .................fl.24 a. m.A cenni morta I ion ................. .............8.80 a m.
M arket .   1.25 p m
Accommodation ••   4.45 p. ir,.
f o r  a l l e n t o w n  a n d  p o i n t s  n o r t h  
a n d  w  k s t .
Mail ..........  ............... 7.44 a .m .
Aceoniroortation ....... .. . 9.1(»a.m.
M arket ....................................  . . . . . .3  18 p. m.
A ccom m odation......... ..........................7.01p. in.
SU N D  A YS— SOUTII
Ml Ik ..................  ..........«.24* ni.
AceuniM««»<atiou......................................5 12 1». m.
N O R TH .
. ___ ; ........9.8"' a. in.
............... '  0 fiK it. in.
A c c o m m o d a t io n .
V ilk  . . .  .......
Horace H. Koons has entered the 
telegraph office at, Collegeville, to learn 
the science of telegraphing under the 
instructions of J. M. Beard.
The last report of the; National 
Bank at*Schwenksville * shows loans 
and discounts, $117,935 14; fractional 
currency, including nickels, $64,66; 
specie, including gold Treasury certify 
cates, $2.330; legal tender notes, $5.709; 
individual deposits, $93,898,50.
The man tlial wears a 22 inch collar 
does not live in this section. But we 
know of a number of horse* that wear 
that size, and Gotwals, at Upper 
Providence Square has them for sale and 
any smaller size you may want. Go and 
see them.
Where is, or what is the matter with 
our Mingo corresponpent. The last 
meeting of the Walnut Hall Literary 
Society was an unusually interesting 
one. owing in part to the excellent 
Essay, written and read by Capt 
Fetterolf. We promise our readers to 
publish it if we can persuade our friend 
to hand it over.
500,000.
; .Jobbers and dealers in cigars will 
please remember that G. W. Eckhart, 
this place, has 500,000 cigars on hand of 
different grades and excellent qualities, 
aud they will profit by sending at , once 
lor price list and ordering as soon as 
possible. - Eckhart uses only good, 
reliable stock, employs competent work­
men and makes it his special aim to give 
satisfa. t ’on in all cases. This is a fine 
opportunity for those in need to buy in 
a large first-class stock of cigars.
j Paints, for sale by G. F. Hunsicker.
Crown Paints are always ready for 
use, and many a rainy day can be well 
aud profitably spent in painting your 
agricultural implements; carts, wagons, 
&c., and thus save them from premature 
decay, as “a stitch in time saves nine.”
From Our Limerick Square Reporter.
jg^Fresli Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
Fresh oysters in every style at H. 
D. Alderfcr’s hot. 1, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
IT. R. Funk, Collegeville, lias three 
hundred weight of live chickens for 
sale,
The Eagleville Cornet Band realized 
between $590 and $600 from the fair 
lately held
-------------- •  •  •  -------------
Communion and Confirmation in 
A ugustus  Lutheran church, on Eastei
Sunday, March, 28.----  • • ■ - --
The Young People’s Lyceum will meet 
this (Thursday) evening, in the base­
ment of Augustus Lutheran church. An. 
iuvitati in to all is cordially extended.
We shall soon hear of the man who is 
capable of eating 24 eggs—straight, 
without a sigh or a groan., ------- -----------
Joseph Crawford, son of Albert. Craw 
ford, of Shannonville, has gone to 
Philadelphia, r.o learn the drug busi 
i less.
The village of King of Purnssia. this 
county was originally settled by Prus 
i i ois in 1714. The old inn was built in 
1769. The village contains at present 
s one sixteen houses, and a half dozen 
Imsiness establ ishments.
Abraham Weber, of Prospectville, lias 
started a creamery on liis own account, 
lie  pays three emits per quart for milk 
a i l  sells the butter, making a good 
profit.
People who do not patronize home 
industries and home trades deserve no 
home swpport.
George Zimmerman recently sold a 
fat cow that weighed 1780 pounds. He 
says that he lias two more of the same 
kind.
On the 30th of this month. Washing­
ton Hall musicians go to Potts!own to 
assist in a concert, lo  be given by one 
of tl eir fraternitv.
Large quantities of iron ore were 
discovered recently on the farm of Mr. 
Joseph Fredericks near Hat leysville.
.-----------------
Those of our readers in need of any 
thing in the fnrnitu'e or upholstering 
line should give Geo. Ozias, this place, a 
call. He keeps a lull supply of every 
line ot goods and sells at astonishing 
low prices. Piano stools very cheap, 
beautiful folding rocking chairs with
brnssel carpet seat—for $1.
------ ---------
The singing school so successfully 
conducted at the Quaker Sell.ail House, 
near Upper Providence Square, will close 
its first quarter on next Saturday eve 
ijing, March 20tli. A special invitation 
is extended to all to attend and enroll 
their names for the next quarter.
There is a new puzzle going the 
rounds. It is this : How can a long, 
stiff jointed man get down low enough to 
gaze through the pipe hole, and remain 
in that position for hours at a stretch. 
There is a chap in this town who can 
solve it every time by actual experi­
ment.
, - - ..■■■-■ -------
Presiding Elder Hornberger. preached 
at the Quarterly Conference of the 
Evangelical Association, this place, on 
Sunday, last. The meetings in the fore­
noon, afternoon and evening were well 
attended. Rev. Mr. Hornberger is a 
newly Presiding Elder and his first 
sermon in that capacity was preached 
on Saturday evening. He is an eloquent 
and very able speaker.
TVf---- -— ----- -----»
Washington Hall has a champion 
player of the 15 game, in the person of 
a young Mexican—plays as fast as he 
can mqve the blocks, and never misses
Master Harry Kratz, this place, suc­
ceeded in solving the pnzzle twelve 
times straight. Y e older heads look 
to your iaureJC* , w  —
School Report.
Report of Trappe school, for the 
school mouth ending March 5, 1880.
Number iu attendance, males, 46.; 
females, 29 ; total, 75. Average in at­
tendance, males. 39 ; ¡'em a let, 24; total, 
63. Percentage in attendance, males, 85; 
females, 84; total, 85. The following 
attended every day; Lama and Mary 
Zollers, Emma Bechtel. Lillie Gross, 
Bessie, Carl. Joseph and Frank Royer, 
Lizzie and Katio Tyson. Cora Saylor 
Stella, Elmer and V inceut Poley, Eva 
Harry aud Horace Livengood, Emma 
and Waiter Bradford, Willi.ani and 
Horace Todd, William Diei er, Harry 
Shape, Chester Williard, James 
Reightenauei, John. Samuel aud Ashley 
T. Miller, Harry and Herbert Spare, 
Irvin Garber, Harry Hailey and Benja­
min Weikel. Public sales prevented 
many others fioiu attending every day. 
The above weie good boys and girls, 
and did not stay away from school to 
attend public sales. Boys running to 
every sale in tbo neighborhood is a 
nuisance. The following attained an 
average of 100 in the branches named : 
Ella Bradford, Mary Zollers, Jacob 
Diener, J. V. Poley and Jacob Johnson 
in Drawing; Katie Williard and Ella 
Bradford.in Orthography; Ella Brad­
ford in History and Constitution ; Katie 
Williard and Ella Bradford iD 
Geography ; Katie Williard, Ella Brad­
ford, V in cunt Poley, aud a class of nine 
(started during the montb)iu Etymology. 
Visitors: Misses Ella Hunsicker, Martha 
Haltmau, Alice Casselberry, Mattie 
Fisher, Annie Shape, Mrs. J. Warren 
Royer, Miss Pigot, Rev. O. P. Smith, 
Messrs. John Wanner, John Gotwals, 
Eugene High, Eugene Logan and 
Ernest Longstieth. Persons interested 
in schools wilTvisit them. T e a c h e r ,
‘•Golden Hays.”
We have received the first number of 
anew juvenile piper, *•Golden Days" 
for Boys and Girls, published by James 
Elverson, Philadelphia. We have care­
fully examined this new periodical, and 
without hesitancy pronounce it to be the 
best paper for the rising generation that 
has ever come before our notice. It is 
free of “blood and thi n ler" stories, and 
while the reading is sufficiently exciting 
and interesting to gratify thq boys and 
girls, it contains nothing that can in any 
way injure the menial or moral condi­
tion of its readere, but on the other 
band, has a tendancy to greatly improve 
both conditions, We heartily welcome 
the new and worthy journalistic enter­
prise and trust that ere long it will take 
the place of trashy literature. Parents 
send for specimen copy.— .— ---- ----------
Couuty Superintendent Hoffecker 
visited Trappe school on Friday last 
He expressed himself highly pleased 
with the management of the school, end 
the general advancement and deport­
ment of the scholars. Prof. Hoffecker 
presented Master Jacob Smitlifield John, 
son with a silver medal that was award­
ed tu him at the County institute for 
the best drawing.
A Prominent Citizen of Collegeville
Badly Injured.
On Saturday morning last, as the 
train which leaves Collegeville station at 
6 24 A. M., and after leaving German­
town Junction, is closely followed every 
morning by a train from the German­
town branch, was run into by the latter 
while passing through the city, owing to 
an obstruction on the track in front of 
the Perkiomen train. Henry G. 
Scliwenk, Esq., Hud A . D. Fetterolf, 
were seated in the back part of the 
Perkiomen car and seeing the threaten­
ed cohesion, Mr, Fetterolf jumped in 
safety from the rear platform and Mr. 
Scliwenk jumped as the locomotive 
struck the car. The result was that he 
fell striking hie leg against the rail of 
another track, causing a severe fracture 
of the bones below the knee, which will 
likely confine him to his bed for some 
time. He was brought home on a 
stretcher on the afternoon train, and at 
the present writing he is deing as well 
as can be expected.
Mr. Fetterolf, who travels daily to 
the city has bad the same experience of 
being run into four times, twiee at 
Perkiomen Junction, once at Consbo- 
Kficlciifi Itiffl flils'Umi iffT’Mladelphia.
A GRAND SURPRISE,
A  party of fifteen ladies and gentle­
men, from Limerick Station, Centre and 
Square, met at the house of Mr. Chas. 
Millet; ou last Friday evening, and then 
proceeded to the house of Mr. John 
Kugler, who was indeed taken greatly 
by surprise, not even Mr. Kugler’s 
daughter, who was one of the party, bad 
not the slightest idea that, it was going 
to her home. Mr. Kugler and family 
entertained the party in first-class style 
tuniisbiug ample stabling for the horses 
I aud everything that is calculated to 
I make such an occas'ou enjoyable.
| Dancing was iudnlged in by all those 
who wished “ to trip the light fantastic 
I toe.’’ The music was furnished by 
Fry's Orchestra, aided by Albert and 
Miss Lottie Miller, whose performance 
un the organ was greatly admired. 
After partaking refreshments, the party 
returned to their respective homes, each 
| and every one delighted with the even 
\ iug’s fun,—in fact the whole affair was a 
! grand success. Let the band play.
Limerick Square is blessed with an 
! Intelligence Office. All girls in want of 
1 places to do general housework should 
¡apply to office No. 7, South Main 
Street, west side.
A FR IG H TFU L RUNAWAY .
Last Thursday morning, whilst Mr.
I Joseph Kendall, Jr., of Limerick Station 
i was descending the steep hill, known as 
I Fry’s hill near Limerick Station, he 
| was approached by a largo and vicious 
dog, which Lightened his horse and 
made him dash down the hill at a fearful 
frate of speed, upsetting the wagon and 
! demolishing it considerably. Mr 
j Kendall escaped uninjmed, with the 
exceptions of a few slight scratches. 
The horse after becoming detached from 
the wagon, ran on until he catne to the 
road which leads to the river and past 
Trinley’s Soap Factory, there he turned 
and did not stop until he brought up in 
the middle of Schuylkill, where Mr. 
Kendall found him half an hour or so 
later. Somebody ought to shoot that 
dog, or prosecute the man that owns 
him.
Your young friend, Mr. C. Krause, 
returned from the Evangelical Confer­
ence with the gratifying news that be 
was appointed to take charge of the 
congregation at Plymouth. He is about 
to retnove to that place, and liis many 
friends heartily wish him success.
Michael Sclieifly, of Crooked Hill pur 
chased recently, a fine pair of gray 
horses of Snell & Hoff. These gentle­
men deal in reliable stock«
Jacob Fagley, now employed in the 
store of H. F. Stauffer, is about to re­
move from this place to Frederick, 
where he proposes to engage in the store 
business for himself. He has always 
acted the part of a good citizen, and we 
loathe to part with him.
Mr. E. R. Weldner is doiug a right 
good business, and is busily engaged in 
putting up new work—Phaetons, jump, 
seats, &c« Anyone wishi ng a nice 
carriage will do well to examine his 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
X. & XX.
Echoes From Kahn’s Station.
George Schlotterer of Rabc’s, formerly 
conductor on the local freight, has been 
promoted to dispatcher at Perkiomen 
Junction, and Warren H. Koons, form- 
ly braeksman, is appointed conductor«
Charles Hunsicker, over in Jersey, is 
repainting his house. Charley won’t be 
behind hand in that line of business.
Jefferson Burgey ran a foot race at 
Rahn’s last week, making his mile beat 
iu six minutes.
Contracts iu lumber are made under 
some difficulty at the present time, 
owing to the advauce at the mills, which 
is made almost daily and our builders 
are hardly able to make contracts.
We had almost a smashup on last 
Friday, on P. M. Itunsicker’s sidling, 
owing to *he snow and ice on the track, 
which prevented the breaks from hold­
ing the cars m time, and consequently 
the car struck the feed bouse, knocking 
out part of tbe gable end, but no 
further damage was done.
The Perkiomen R. R., Pay Car pass­
ed through here on Monday, paying out 
tbe mighty Trade Dollars.
J. K. Stoneback, has contracted to 
furnish 150,000 brick for D. M 
Hunsickor’s mill, which will be erected 
by our enterprising contractor, R. H. 
Gotshalk ; the carpenter work will be 
done by J. B. Underkofiler.
Messrs. Undercufiier and Gottshalk, 
have finished the Hunsicker houses, and 
they will be occupied in a few days.
William Bradford, of this place, has 
received the contract to build a house 
for Jacob Haldeman, in Schwenksville, 
and Willoughby Adams has contracted 
tbe mason work and plastering of the 
same. '
Beautify- your hodies-c-with Crown
The present term of U rsinus College 
will close on the evening of the24th 
Inst with a Literary Entertainment, 
given under the auspices of the Zwing- 
lian Literary ¡Society. The programme 
will consist of reading by Mrs. 
Shumaker, a celebrated elocutionist of 
Philadelphia, interspersed with music. 
The public are cordially invited to at­
tend. The Entertainment will be 
held in the Hall connected with the 
College.
Der Drummer.
Who puts oup a t  rter best hotel,
Unrt dakes his oysrters on rter schell.
Und m it rter frau line  cu ts a schwell?
D er drum m er.
W ho vas it gomes indo m ine schtore,
Drows down his pundles on d er vloor,
Und nefer schtops to shu t d e r  door?
Der drum m er. f t
Who dakes me py d er hand t and say :
“ H ans Pfeiffer, how you vas to-day?”
Und goes for peesness rig h ; avay?
D er drum m er.
Who shprearts his zam ples on a  tr ic e  
Und dells me “ looks, und see how nice!
Und says I g e ts  “ tier bottom  price?”
Der d ru m m er.
Who dells how sheap d er goods vas bought, 
Mooch less as vot 1 good im bort,
But lets dem go as he vas “ shori?”
Der drum m er.
Who says der d ings vas eg g s tra  vine—
‘•From Sharm nnv, upon der R ine”—
U nd shears me den dim es ou t of nine?
D er d rum m er.
Who v a r ia n ts  al! der goodb to su it 
D er gu Corners ubon his route,
Und ven dey g o n v sd e y  vas no good?
D er drum m er.
Who gomes around ven I been ondt,
D rinks oup m ine beer, und ea ts m ine k rau t, 
Und kiss K a tr in a  in der mout?
D er drum m er.
W ho, ven he gomes again  d is vay,
Yill h ea r  vot P feiffer has to say.
Und m it a  plack  eye goes avay?
D er d rum m er.
\ UBLIC SALE
The undersigned w ill sell a t  P ub lic  Sale, a t  
his residence in T rappe, on SATURDAY, 
MAR' 11, 27t h, his personal p ropertv  which 
consists in p a rt as follow s.— Desk, 2 tables, 
2 corner cupboards, c h a n s , chest, cans, 
oureau, stand, loonm g glass, dishes, tubs, 
barre ls, stove and fixtures, pots, ke ttles, adz, 
iron m all, 3 double b it p lanes, books, ami 
many ocher a rtic le s  no t m entioned. Sale to 
commence a t  2 o’clock.
H EN RY  NETZ.
D. C. Shuler, auct.
MISS R. M. FARROW ■
W ould inform the P ublic  generally  th a t  she 
w ill open a t  C O L L EG E V IL LE , on the  1st of 
A pril, a
M l » ; ,  Diw-Malini a i  Fancy 
Goods EstabMmeiit,
W here she w ill be pleased to w a it on a ll w ant­
ing Work or Goods in her line* A ll orders 
Prom ptly Executed, W orkm anship perfect 
and prices M oderate. P ap er Pa terns ot la tes t 
aty  lea kep t for sale, i 'a tronage Solicited, 
m ar 18-4%
J. P. KOONS,
PRACTICAL SLA TER, 
Rahn’s S tation , Pa.
Di a ’e r  in every quality  of Roofing,Flagging 
and O rnam ental blates. Send for estim ates 
and prices. marl8-3m
WASHINGTON HALL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Sum m er term  w ill besfin A PR IL  5, 18'0 
Instructions in a ll Enxlisli B ranches, L a tin  
G reek, Vocal and Instrum en ta l music.
A. RAMBO, 
Trappe, Pa.
A RARE
•jpU B L lC  SALE
OF
Personal Property.
W ill i e  sold a t  public sale, on THURSD.J T  
MARCH 25th, 1880, a t  the  residence of the  
subscriner a t  Freeland* M ontgomery county , 
the follow ing personal p roperty ;— Set or 
crimson rep parlor fu rn itu re , se t of co ttage  
cham ber fu rn itu re , s ’rte board, book case 
secretary , h a t rack , bureaus, w ardrobes, w ash 
stands, m irroie. tab les. 8 day clock, bedstead s 
and  bedding, w ire spring arid o ther m atressea 
p ic tu ies, kitchen stove m orning g lory  stove, 
th e a te r s .  B ru sse e . ingrain  and ra g  carnet, 
s ta ir  aii" hat 1 carpet, s ta ir  rods, otl-cloths* 
lo"ble b racket p a rlo r  lam ps, hall lam ps, 
‘land lamp.», lounge, rocking chairs, can« 
seated  and o ther chairs, window shades, lot of 
books, re frigera to r, w ater tank , tin  w are, 
boilers, kettles, drsiies, lnrce eopper kettle. 
Fam ily carriage , sleigh, stiver plated sleigh 
bel Is, 15 feet ladder, stefi ladder, w heelbarrow  
and m any o ther artic les. Sale will commence 
a t  l o’clock p. m. Conditions, 90 days cred it on 
sums over $10.
L IZZIE  B .G R U BB .
S. R, Sluipe. auct. F ra n x  M. Hobson, clerk.
For Good
BARGAINS !
QUICK SALES
AND
S M A L L  P R O F IT S  !
U> will sell at prices as low as 
the lowest, a id  the character of 
our Goods shall be as represent­
ed A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all to come, see and Ex­
amine for themselves. Large
and varied stock of
DRY GOODS,
Of every description.
MUSLIHS,
alicoes,
C a ssin
NOTIONS,
p U B L I C  SALE
OF
Personal Property
W ill be sold a t  pub 'ic  sale by the u n d er­
signed. Executors of the la s t w ill and te s ta ­
m ent of Henry R. ftittenhouse deceased,on the 
Mingo farm , the  la te  residence of the deced­
en t, on Sa t u r d a y  m a r c h  27, 1880, the  
follow ing personal p ro p erty ;— 15 cows, some 
of Which will have calves, o thers w ill 
be in reasonable profit, and 6 of them  
t a t  cows 2 heifers. 10 tons of tim othy 
anu mixed hay, corn and oats by the bushel, 
8 acres of w heat ami 6 acres of rve  in the 
ground, Lilly safe No. 4 (now w ith .d bel 
Thomas w here it can he seen) lot of slabs, 
saw  mill fixtures, shovel, grubbing  hoe, post 
spade and o ther farm ing  utensils,
A Iso, 10 Shares of R o \e i’s Ford B uilding and 
Loan A ssociation 10 shares of the Farm ers 
and M echanics N ational Bank stock of 
Phcenixville. 141 hares of Black Rock B ridge 
stock, and othe artic les no t «‘num erated. 
Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock p. m. when tho 
conditions w ill be made known bv
A B EL THOMAS,
H . W. KRA TZ,
John  G. F ettero if, auct. 4 Executor.
In endless variety. Latest styles 
of Cloths and Cassimeres fo r  
suitings, Clothing made to order. 
The largest Stock of Underwear 
outside o f Philadelphia at aston­
ishing prices A  shir; or a pair  
of drawers fo r  25 cents.
C o lle g e v i l le
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH A l  TUBE DRUGS !
Of Every Description. Also a full line
PAINTS,
OILS,
GLASS,
&c„ &c„ &c.
------ :o:------
Fine Gigars
& Tobacco.
! PURR SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
jnlylS . 3m
i
P I A N O S ----ORGANS.
Chea pest  H ouse in * America, lst-c ln ss 
Instrum ents, a ll pew, for  cash o r installm ents: 
w arren  ted six years, l llu s tia te d  catalogues 
free. - A gents w anted .
T . L EED S W ALTER*. AjBT.. 
m4 lm . • Sd.IW WcSst-WtibStreet; Nt'ir T urk.
Extraordinary large and varied 
¡ztock of Fresh, Pure
G r o c e r i e s
A t lowest prices—as low as 
$1,75 for a pair o f boots. 
Full stock of
WOODEN W A R E
Croekeryware, Glass and China- 
ware, and a large stock of Hard­
ware. Good Currycombs from  
5 to 8 Gents apiece. Anything 
you may need in our line can be 
bought at the lowest prices. It 
will pay you to give us an early 
6all.
G. F . H W S I C K E R ,
RAH N  STATION, Pa.
RARE CHANCE.
F or Sale or R en t; one of the  best corner 
S tore Stands in M ontgom ery county , Tho 
presen t occupant closing ou t on account of ill 
health , Store free of stock.. Term s easy, 
r ip p ly  im m ediately  to r
GKO. W. OZIAS, T rappe, P a .
D i s s o l u t i o n  o f  p a r t n e r - s h i p ,
The P a r tn er sh ip , heretofore ex is tin g  be­
tween J .  W» Koyek, m. d. «nd W. J .  Ash en - 
felter , M. L>.. has been by m utual consent 
th is day dissolved* All persons indebted to 
the above firm , w ill please m ake prom pt 
settlem ent, aud those having claim s ag a in s t 
the sam e or e ither mem ber of it, will p resen t 
them a t once for paym ent.
Trappe, Feb. 14; 1880.
. 'T h e  undersigned takes th is method of in* 
form ing flis patrons and the  citizens g enera l­
ly, th a t  he will continue the p ractice of h is 
profession from the office recently  occupied by 
Drs. Royer a  Ashenfeltbk . A fter the 1st 
of.A pril he may he found a t  his residence 
nearly  opposite*the Masonic H a ll .
J .  W ARREN ROYER. M. D . 
T rappe, Feb 16 1880.
PRIVATE SALE..
The Subscriber offers a t  p riva te  sale, the 
well known
&T ALLION “ GOLD iD U ST.”
T his horse is a  blood bay, 5 years old, anil 
15 1-2 hands h igh; a  half b ro ther of L ucilla 
G jld D ust w ith a record 2.16i^. Full pedigree 
furnished on application . He was raised by 
L L. Dorsey, F sq ., of Louisville, Ky. If no t 
sold by A pril 1st, the horse w ill stan d  for 
service ou the prem ises of the ow ner.
JO HN H , LONGAORE, 
Collegeville P . O. U pper Providence. 
feb.5-3t M ontgom ery Co., P a
p  UBLIC SALE OP
FRESH COWS ! !
Will be sold a t  public sale on 
SATURDAY, MA RC1I 20, 1880 
A t Perkiomen Bridge hotel, th irty  head of 
Fresh Cows, d irec t from York County. Pa* 
These cows are  all good baggers and m ilkers, 
ju s t the kind th a t Farm ers and 'D airym en need. 
Thankful for p a s t favors, I invite von nil to  
a tte n d o n  the 20th of M arch. Snle to cb.n 
mence a t  8 o’clock sharp. Conditions V0 days* 
HARRY ATXEBACH
jgS T A T E  NOTICE.
E state  of K ate G. B echtel, la te  of W est 
Perkiom en Tow nship, deceased. L e tte rs  tes­
tam entary  on said estn te h av ing  been g ran ted  
to the undersigned , al) persons indebted to 
the es ta te  are  icqnested to  m ake paym ent and 
those having claim s lo p resen t the same w ith­
out delay to
JOS. G . GOTWALS.
A dm inistrato r.
Phoen*xville, Ches. Co. P,
p S T A T E  NOTICE.
E sta te  of C atharine Bean, deceased;
L ette rs  testam enta ry  on the  above es ta te  
having been g ran ted  to the undersigne 1, a il 
persons indebted to saitl esta te  are  requested 
to m ake paym ent, and those hav ing  claim s 
to p resen t the same without, delay to
H. W. KRA TZ, Executor. 
T rappe, Feb. 6. ’80.
MO N EY  W A N TED .
J .  IT. R ichards will be very thankfu l to  
his custom ets who owe him for B read  and 
Cakes, to m ake iravm ent between th is  and 
the first of A pril 1880. F lour has advanced so 
much th a t i t  takes more money to c a rry  on 
business. He th an k s h is m any custom ers for 
(heir pas t patronage and hopes for a  con tin ­
uance of the same.
p O R  S A L E :
Sunshade C a rr ia g e ! !
All in good order
JO K N  K. C J  8SELBERRY 
Evansburg, f.ower Providence, 
feb. 26-4t M ontgomery Co. Pa.
fe to r ’s Patent In ti Trea! 
H O R SE  P O W E R S  !
PRICES ON MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O ur large fac ility  to M anufacture enab les 
us to Reduce P rices for the  eoniing W inter on 
HORSE-POW ERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPA It A* 
TORS and CLEANERS,
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shelters $8, &c.,
As-we have the best fac ility  to m anufacture 
and employ only the best mechanics we chal • 
lenge com petition, and invite  those thv t w an t 
to buy to  ca ll a t  our factory  as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
'cheaper than  elsew here.
JT. B.—Repairing and Jabbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Rates« „ ' •
•«tM -tr.
Heebner k
' ’ L A R D A L E ,; PA.
Call at the J . W . Sunderland
EXCHANGE BROKER,
(LIC EN SED }
— A T —
Y erkes’ S ta tion , P erk , R . R.
M O N T G . C O ., P A .
Wticfrt you can buy a t  the lowest figure*, 
lia v iu *  the best an t m ost improve«! facilities 
w e a re  p re p a n d  to m anufaetu ie  aud  sell 
F irs t  tira d e
W ill invest nionev on m ortgage/ buy and 
sell Real K state, Fonda, Stocks ami o ther 
securities on com m ission; collect c laim s in 
near localities personally , and a t  rem oter 
)M>iuts through the banks and collection 
agencies, w ith which he has business r e la ­
tions in all pa rts  of the United S tates; settle 
sta tes, a c t as Assignee. G uaidian  and 
T rustee, &c. &o. &c. B usiness solicited.
Office a t
“ C O LLEG EV ILLE B A N K .” 
janl53m Collegeville, Pa.
F L O U R t
J. H. Hamer, M. I).
Homeoparhic Physician,
A N D  A L L  K I N D S  O F
M i l l  P E E D .
J i . ihe very lowest prices. H ighest cash 
Mai ket Brices paid fo r W heat a t  a ll times.
J. E  L atte.
Office hours 
ò’ept.4-6m
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA . 
./T ill 9 a  m,
/12 to 2 p. m.
(A fter 6 p. in. '
S I e REWARD leading.Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated P ile s  that DeB ing’s  P ile  R em  r  dy fails to cure. Gives immediate relief,euros cases of long standing in 1 week, and ordinary oases in 2 days.____ CAUTION 9 9 afcInted on i t  i k  b lack  a  Pile  o f  S'ones a h l  \ 9 k  a bolt!AP.'B'ctppor haiprin ..... ;7>r, J .  j»  M iller* a slanature, P h i la. •Mux*C o l l e g e v i l l e  B S & b í í j b »
W . H . B L A N C H P O R D ’S ,
F R E E L A N D ,
Is the placo to t ik e  jo in  W agons, and C ar­
riages I“  have them  rep a ire d , and the place ro 
get New ones m ade, iy lu  w ill ge t the full
*
{ w orth of your money.
S f ! Miles’ Patent
m ar6-8t.
f e r t i r
TO $6000 A  Y E A  R. or *5 to $20 
a day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as 
non. 3fa»«y m ake more than 
¿he am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fail to m ake money 
fast. A ny one can  .do th e  w ork. You can 
m ake fio ir., 50cts. to $2un hour by devoting 
your evenings anil spare tim e to the  business. 
It costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like it  for money m aking ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and s tric tly  honorable. 
Reader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best pay ing business before the public, send 
us your address and w e ‘w ill send you full 
particu lars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
worth $5 also free ; von can then m ake up your 
mind for vourself. Address -. . GEORGE & 1 O ...
•/»12lfc79lyr P o rtlan d , Maine.
Cheap for Cash,
E. S. Rcsenberger, M. D.
D E A L E R  I N
FBISH A l  P M  M G S
Of Every Description, 
of
Also a full line
PAINTS,
OILS, 
GLASS,
&C.I &Ci,
-:o:-
&c.
i ;  nr
Made from ihe besi hi 
a com plete and perf.-cY proi- 
in the shape of a ro ii -I s»,ir<d f 
sheet brass; the wbo’ elvirtj* ¡Y;Ti> i 1 
handsom ely finished.
I T h is Pin is a p rrfsri one and :-
market..
- We also £ap/ri)! »b . g>dL af, (,$&£.
l i i A F m r H » ^
from the  best Swc-dc.*> Iron Wire, »1.1 
points barbed. T hey  are 
give excellent sati.sfaciion 
use. W e are the ,cx 
the above named Pin an- 
Correspondence solicited.
DOUBLE POUTED TJi
109 CHAMBERS ST., No- <’..4
easily cc.-- ; 
where it;« y 
i us i ve, pv«m.i ïcm: 
.uhi ini C oa1.
Fine Cigars
St. Tobacco.
! PURK SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
A F m l Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
a l w a y s  o n  h i n d .
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
B-r the Car Load, d irect from the  M inea,o r by 
the to n , from the  yard , Cheatnut
Cedar and Hemlock R ails .
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
P O S T S , P O S TS .
| Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
I
} A IR  GROOVED R AILS FOR PA LE  
FENCE.;
tiRISTOCk & Y A N 0E R S L IC E ,
C O L T .EG E V IL LB , M O N T. (JO ., P A  
I PerkimniiM R: R.
»
M IA  ¿ñ
Patronage Solicited.
j nl v 18. 3m
^JEORGE W. BUSH,
A ttorney-at - Law,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House,) 
NORRISTOWN, Pa.
atw.28 79 1} r. _
To Inventors aid H a n lc s .
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
; i' S ta m p s . A d d re s s —
G il m o k e . S m it i i  &  Co. 
Solicit!-rs fo r  Patent», Box 31, 
Washington D. C
E. L  Coffman,
B S  N T I S T
T r l l r i
H E
•¿it r ,
I A G EN TS W A N T E D  to send for Particulars oi 
*ur New Book, 6 , 0 0 0  C C K IO S IT IK S  OB 
T H E  B IB L E , a c<> for me H a n d s o m e s t  and 
• P U C A D C C T  D 8D I C Q  EverfiirnisuedAgents.
! b t l C A r L c  I d I d L L O  Extra Terms and Large
F 0B 8H K B .&  M c Ma k i n ,  C AS H  P R EM IU M S
l i i t S S B i S
AVOIDING GfARS.COGS .CAMS AND LIVERS.AND 
SUSSTITL7JUSTUEREFOR AH ENTIRELY NEW 
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLE« MOVEMENTS RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENT SEEN AT/1 Gi/LHCl’¿RES!IYDiSIREO BYAli 
: AUTOMATICJIREGT It FETFECT ACTION IN LYEHf PART 
NO FRICTKKEKONOiSr. !!C V.'EAR, liOTAPTRUrlS’ 
• NOR GETTING OUT 07 C.TTZR. ALWAYS READY TO 
SEW THE FiHESTO.THffl’IESTGOODS, GIVING ENTIRE 
SATISFACII OIL KO L0K3TALK 01? ARGUMENT REOUIRED 
EVERY MAO-.lftETELlifia ITS OWN STORY SEGURES1M- 
KSVIATESALES.HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FCR AGENTS 
TO SELL. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
’  A G E N T S  T  AVERY MF&CO. 
W A N T E D  T
THEDEAF HEAR
i
10., et
I L ectu res , Concerts, etc ., b /  a  wuwlerful New 
gcicndfle Inven tion , TE-t E D E N T A P H O N E . 
Forremarka ole public fce.ns on tbe OettP—also on 
the h e u f  a n d  D um b—ste Aew York Herald, 
Sept. 28th; Neia York Christian Advocate, Nov. 
|~ a ._ g ji~ ia -~ £ an jje carried in  the podket. TheII e. BmiiHiiize- ....  ...... .____ ___ ___should send for FREE Illustrated descriptive Pamphlet to American Dentaphono Co., les W. 4th St.. Cincinnati, O.
A G E N T S ?
!  f
27, ( u h Main Street, I 'H O EN IX V ILLE. 
K*i-bii'ul life-like se ts of teeth . $5, $8. 
id $15 Teeth tilled, repaired  and ie- 
le-i at. ihe lowest ra tes  and the best m an- 
Partie»- living ing th is advertisem ent 
th.. i \v 11 bo allowed a deduction of 50 
- from the b ill. Ju n e  26 79 ly.
CHOICE
L. H. IN G R A M ,
A U C T I O I E E R ,
'  COIiLEGUVILL, PA$
Sales en trusted  to h is ca re  w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . H aving given en tire  s a tis ­
faction to customer* heretofore, he is confident 
his efforts in the fu tu re  w ill m eet the appro 
bation of all who will be kind enough to favor 
him with th e ir patronage. Brices very uio«I- 
e r a te . B ills well posted w ithout ex tra  pay*
M ake quick sales and th 
best ^profits on opr Nè*& 
Booksv Gob'on TlM>ughts on 
Motheh, Home and Heaven in Pi-ose an- 
Poetry ny 300 Best A uthors. E legan tly  il 
lu stra ted . P lea sea everybody-. $2.75; also 
6000 ‘'Cu r io sit ies  of th e  B ible ,”  $175 \  a 
singl«• C anvasser has actjia 1 ).y sold over 7.000 
Copies. “ Moody’s authorized  Sekmons. ’ 
$2.00. Mailed on receip t of priced
E. B . 'J’REAT. Pu b lish er . 
ma 4 lm No, 805Broa w ay, New York;.
F a m i l y  F l o u r  C I V E M  * W A Y
PIANOS — ORGANS.
Ch eapest  H ouse in  America, ist-olas* 
fu8tn tm eu t8,- all new, -oi* r.ash o r iusrulhuenis: 
w aircntert six  years, lllub tia teil cataloguer 
freo. A gents wants.
T. LEED S W A LTER-. AOT.. 
m4-lm. No. 28 W' st Uth S tree t. New Y ork.'
FARMERS anil F R M E R S ’ SON.“ W ANTED
$50 to $100 PE R  MONTH during  the W inter
and sp rin g . F**r paticn lars, aiidtess
•I. V. U cC t’E iiV  & CO., Philadelphia , Pa
HOP t'ORN,
CHOP COB CORN,!
W H E A T  M A W ,
8 Y E  B R A N ,
O R I M , O A T > ,  
CAKE HEAL, &3„ k ,
ay* on hand and for Sale, G rain  Mixed in i 
• portion and Ground to O rder. Flour! 
Feed delivered by C ar o r W agon when de-1
W . W ether ill
V
Oolieireville P. O.
¿o CoM
OLI MILLS,
B a r n e s » p a t e n t  f o o iPOW ER 6i A C H iN E lil 
Circular Saws, Scroll 
'^aws B a th es. F ormers. 
jVIORTISERS, llENONBRS. A:C 
F< r  actual w orkshop Busi 
ness%' J  -.
i OWPI.ETE Gtitfits for 
Mecn$«nTcs and A 
M AC VINES ON T R IA L  IF 
DESIRED.
.Say w here you read this, 
and eery! for D escriptive C atalogue, ami 
P rice J-iist.
W. F . & J ohn B arnes. Uockford, In  
feb .26.’8018m.
ROTER’S FORD
v t / j  Pattt Level M  
Ì 3 E  P O W E R S  !
UKS ON l\IACH.IIVES
P h r e n o lo g ic a l  J o u r n a l
s widely known in America ami Europe, having bei 
efore the reading world forty years, and occupying 
•lace in literature exclusively its own, viz : clic study 
finnan Nature in all its phases, inclurling Phrenolog 
‘hysiognomy. Ethnology, Physiology, etc., together wi*
41 he ^ciouce of Health,’4 and no expense will 1 
pared to make it the best publication for general circi 
ttion, tending always to make men better physical I 
oentally, and morally. Parents should read the J ournJ 
hat they may better know low to govern and train the 
hildren. Young people should read the J ournal th I 
hey may make the most of themselves. To each $j . 
criber is given the
I ( P h r e n o l o g ic a l  B u s t .
: This Bust is made of Plaster of Paris, aud so lettered 
o show the exact location of each of the Phrenologic 
)rgans. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornamenti 
teserving a place on the center-table or mantel, in park 
•dice, or study, and until recently has sold for $3.00. Thi 
vith the illustrated key which accompanies each Bus 
md the articles published in the J ournal, on 44 Practic 
phrenology,’’ will enable the reader to become a succes 
ul student of Homan Nature. One of these hem 
hould be in the hands of all who would know 
“  How to .Reap Character.”
X e r i t i s .—The J ournal is now published at $2*0 
I'bf best t a c itity to m anufacture 11 year (having been reduced from $3.00), single nurabe 
*'■ the best m echanics we d ia l UO cents, when the Premiums are sent, 2 5  cents ext 
p tit ion, and invite < hose th ? t want i nust be received with each subscription to pay posta] 
)«il I a t  our factory as you can buy J m the J ournal and the expense of boxing and packi:
:he Bust, which will be sent by express, or No. 3, 
»mailer size, will be sent by mail, post-paid, or we w 
»end the new Book Premium, How to Educate ti 
Feelings and Affections. Send for descriptive Circuì* 
Send amount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, 
a Registered Letters. Postage-stamps received. Agen 
v am ted. Send 10 cents for specimen number. Premiti 
Lists, etc., or send-address on postal card for a ba 
lumber, as sample, which will be sent free.
XjAN.3D .ltii:,* P a * Add«5«» S. E. WELLS A OJ., Publisher*» j
** $ 1 9  -Vele ! ’•> !
REDUCED.
•jjc i'ny  to M anufacture enriblee 
IVI »-Vs for the com ing W in te r  on 
» A BR-i, TH RES HERS, SEPA RA- 
• >R.S and CLEANERS.
Gutters $ 3 0 .0 0
¿hellers $8, &c.,
n  33 R U S S  MACHINES
■ ii  mn elsew here.
N. B.— Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the Vest manner at Lowest Jiitet.
Eeebner k  oons,
ao 24-ff
Holman 4
Iron
Äusterböiry,
ni AttricHlmral 
Works,
KahnStation, P«rk R  R.
M O N T G O M E R Y  O O ., T A .
Thcpe w orks have been en laiged and lm 
pioved by the pieseiii pr«»}).fieU>r*-, uml th« y 
i r e  now reuoy to a tiend  to all or«lers a t  thv 
shortewt not ice. 1 ;r
WROUGHT IRON A N D  (3AST 
IRON FENCING
Of the la tes t aml best p a tte rn s made to order.
ALE K IN D S OF CASTING F U R ­
N ISH E D  A T S liO R T  NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHTS. MAKERS OK T H E  
IMPROVED tR E K D  K O D .E It I U l T E E  
AND ( RUSHER. AND T H E  IM- 
I'liO V ED  UOLD C IIII.LE D  OH.O 
' STAR PLOUGH.
We chftllentre the U nited S ta tes  to beat 
e ith er our G utter o r Plough. All ordets 
.im hiptlv si tended J and RStls I se t i' lU 
guaran teed .,. All k im lsof miiehiner> repaired  j
■Holman k A usterberry ,
nov. 27-&ni
SALE CLERK.
TheuUvrking of sai vs is solicited and-will be 
.ttu ided  to—either in. Town o r Con; try  by 
, ¿.easing LEW IS K. G in  KFIN,
I>'*X 88 rliGC^IXvillc,
Go whI’h S«or,L.Pa.
J . M. Albertson k  Sons,
H A N K E T t S .
NORRISTOW N, PA .
faiieresf / \ i id  on JTft-pohit* as pei' airroem ent. j 
NeVotia’.ile: paper purchased . Money loaned 
>n bon'dg, Mwi-tgi»gvs, stocks. D raftx fo r  S(ih 
on Englsin 'l, I re lan d . Germany and ojjiei 
placefl. Passage tick e ts  Vi'\ tliw American' 
ocean steametfr. Railroad, ovd  othet j 
StotH’s bon gist and s«l»l on com m ission. <»olil. t 
Gobi Coupons.>ilvei and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sol l. fe.de posit boxes in biirg-
lar-prool vau lt to cent. noy23*lT I
T E E  TIM E I S  H E R E  W H E N  Y O U  W A N T
COATS AND DRESSES,
indw ith it the time has come, when. by a Larefullj/ Managed and Well Systematis­
ed Arrangements in  Manufacturing  - •
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’
Coats, W raps, C resses,
Coats, W ran s, D resses;
SKIRTS^ 0at', W“ Pi’ DreMeS’
H O W A R D  L E O P O L D
CAN SELL T H E “ E GARMENTS AT.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being ju st what other dealers have to P A Y  fo r  city-mad', work, which is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship,
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
O V E R  1,500 COATS,
Since the long coats came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
[and nsw justly  pride tlumsHves in making the very f t  N E S T  S T Y jL iS , and at 
¡much L E SS  than ciiy prices fi/i-in ferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S .YOU IVfcLL FIND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OF CLOTH FOR COATS.
And many more Vaiiid ms o i Dress Hoods.
Welt made coats of their own manufacture, $¡3.50,05.00. $6.50. ST.50 $8,50 $9 00 
and tlie nm t lM-mitiful.910.00 and 13 On coats < vet- I etoie ' ’
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
J. M. Albertson & Sens, ¡
I
• IW N K K S AND PR O PR I K TO K 8 O F  T r i  F
Star Glass W orks
NOBRISTO\y>. PA..
Mami^actim* á sui>eri*ir qualitv  of
WIN HOW GLASJS ASI»
\\ M> ra o k il  :<i‘it to : i. i») t
i 0.2 .781 v.
A w bhyl 1 ji ft.I < * vv s I t • » v\ it ami no 
cm dtîil risk«’«!. You can a ivo the 
iiusiiiPSH a .tria l w ithout exoo.nse 
7'hc best dpi'orruiiUy ever'offered 
»or IliiIs»*! wiiiiiu» t.<) ; work You 
Should try  nothing ei*e until you see 
:'d, Your8(df wi'Hi you »•.•m dò ;it the b’isinesp 
Av offe!. No rm> n to explain  here. You cai. 
>evote all > our lino-or only your spare feme 
o ¿b« biVsitic. s and n.-ake g rent, nay for everv 
:i«)«:; th a t you work, V\ omen m a k e a s  much 
is ii* c* ti. spn l Vo»' s)»e»dal pi-ivate té vins ami 
pavtici! 1 ars, which we mail free. $5 O u tfit 
;rco. 1) »n’t complain of bard times  ■ bile  you 
aiive such a Chance. O l ’s H . H  LLKT Ä Co 
/u l 7511 vr. P o * tlm l. .V.ijii"
The New Li h^t Colored
H M Y Y  F U R  CLOTH COATS,
beautif ,Uy trimmed with silk velvet, fo r  Ladies and Misses, (510 to $10 00 You 
\w illfind  the new styles elegant fitting wraps at about thn’e- fourth the vriees in 
Philadelphia.- C H IL D R E N 'S  CO A  T8 %i 60 to $6:«0. in many handsome s.ules 
You-can get a better fit, belter work, fine styles, all at much lower prices at 
LEO PO LD 'S  than where ready-made city wurk is sold. In ELtnluds, Flannels 
Cassimers. Cndi-iwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, ice,. You will 
find tho newust variety* and lowest, prices at
HOW ARI) LEOPOLD’S.
______ ____ 215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
R U P T U R E  C U R E D
Bv DR Sll KK I AN’S SU PPO RT AN L> i URA TiV K , 
trusses infl.-ict *>r iii;!iira»icv from bibo». Book w i.b ii eri^s> 
ciuv , s-n r free, office 251 Broad way. New Yor . Pa it-.nts i 
home th e  same <'r \ :
suffi»» i'h.ÿ 
•fid a free
$300 u  lu
iia 1 not requ ired ; we will s ta r t  you,. J/>o 
vomen l»oyw. and gi rls 'inaké ìiióncy : fa sre r ? 
work for us than  a t anything 'd ire . 7'he u or 
is iiii-hi and pleasaiit.'à iid  s.ucl’ as a*uyone c - 
o righ t at; Those who are wise, v ho she ih 
iotice w ill M'lid vis the ir addresses a t pn.<
• n d se e  for ‘hem seives. Costlv O utS’.is at
:vrhvs fre.c. Now is the time. T’tVose alreac
• t work are lav n ;  up large sums or mone'.
A doress TR U E & CO.. 
iju121879iy r A ugnata. 3/a.ine.
H UNTER & T R A P P E R ’S CiUIDE.
T his book is cram m ed full of valuable inform ation, and had large  sale and gave en tire  
satisfaction  la s t y e a r . In its  p resent en larged  and improved form i t  will doubtless be ev­
en more popular» It gives more inform ation than m any bill y volumes. I t  ineiii.U^s 
G u n n inzand  Rifle,shooting: care and use of arm s and  am m unition; M aking ami n if»j-
ami b a itin g ; Prepa>
insti net ions in successrul fishing. \> ith fifty
A d d ress W . A . S M IT H  & Co.,
Ko. 50 Korth Seventh S treet, Philada., Pa,
R e a l
E s t a i
GET YOUR
LUMBER kB COAL Y A P  !
DANIEL SPRIÄGER. Proprietor
SAIE BILLS
PRINTED AT
I L L U S T R A T E D  
Catalogue
S E N T  F ÎÎE E .
T H IS  O FFICE
A full supply oi
Coal.
Lumber.
Posts.
Rails
Mouldings.
Shutters,
B1 inds,
Sash,
Hair,
Doors
&c.
WESTFEN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
A nd Hard woods a Specialty.
Orders tilled with Exactness 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
rieel2-ly.
ADVERTISE
VOCE SALEIS
IN TH E
PBOYlKWa ISB iraiE
Prices Beasonable.
G IV E  U S  A  T R I A L .
N .W . AVER
and
QCAKBR CITT OAI.ViSIC Ç 9. ’■ru*.
■Ws
«
i  &  § 8 f*f
ADVERTISING AGENTS
b B o  PHILADELPHIA
Cor» C h e stn u t a n d  E ic h t li  Sie» 
R eceive  A d vertisem en ts lor this Paper. 
P Q T I M A T P Q  a t  L o w e st Cash  R a te s  
ww I I III A  • t o  free fhr Newspaper Advertisiner. 
Stud 3 5 c .  hr AY VR ^  MANUAL
Manufactory
—of—
REED ORGANS
III THE
World!
P O W E R ,
C o m b in e d  w i th
Purity of Tone, 
Durability
AND
Finish,
T H E S E
O R G A N S
A R E
UNRIVALED!
B R A T T L E B O R O , V T .
